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WAR OFFICE AWARDS

The King has been graciously pleased to approve
the

following awards in recognition of gallant and distinguished
services in the Middle East.

THE DISTINGUISHED SERVICE ORDER

Second-Lieutenant Philip Lester CRANE (158263),
Royal Horse Artillery.

Home Town: Harpenden.

At Sidi Rezegh on the 5th December 2/Lt. Crane was sent out to bring in a lorry

which had been stopped by our shellfire and was urgently required.

While he was out he saw a large party of infantry matching in fours towards him

from the direction of Belhamed; he drove towards them and immediately came under

rifle and machine gun fire. The party numbered 500 or 600 New Zealand prisoners

marching south-west under a German escort and after reporting the encounter 2/Lt. Crane

volunteered to go out with two or throe trucks and attempt to drive off the escort and

to direct the column of New Zealanders to our lines.

He proceeded approximately three miles into No Man’s Land accompanied by two

trucks and although heavily fired on by rifles and machine guns changed directly at

the column and routed the escort; he directed the column to our lines and himself

brought, in a truckload of wounded men.

He then returned with the only available truck and although again under heavy
fire brought in six seriously wounded men he had been compelled, to leave behind.

He displayed great courage and complete disregard for his own safety and was

responsible for saving several hundred, prisoners from captivity.

BAR TO THE MILITARY CROSS

Captain (temporary Major) Richard Thurstine BASSET, M.C. (56742),
The Rifle Brigade (Prince Consort's Own).

Home Town: Andover.

Major Basset was commanding a company of the Rifle Brigade in a mixed column

on the eastern flank of the Sidi Rezegh position; during the 21st and 22nd

November five German tank attacks were made on this position and the brunt of these

attacks fell on the column to which Major Basset’s company belonged.

His cool bearing and leadership were an outstanding feature in the turning
back of these sustained tank attacks and although wounded he continued to carry

out his duty, encouraging his men, and set a fine example which undoubtedly played
a decisive part on these days.

Although severe casualties were sustained by all units in this column the

enemy tank never broke through.
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THE MILITARY CROSS.

Second-Lieutenant Michael John Edward PATTESON (158913)
Royal Tank Regiment, Royal Armoured Corps.

Home Town: Burley, Hants.

On the afternoon of the 24th November, near Bir Gibni, a German fitters

lorry was repairing a damaged German tank.

With great courage and daring 2/Lt. Patteson drove up to these two

vehicles in a dingo and at the point of a revolver captured the tank,
the lorry, a German officer and seven other ranks. He put the prisoners
in the German lorry and made the driver follow him back to our lines. The

identifications thus obtained were of great value.

Throughout ten days fighting this officer displayed great courage and

cheerfulness.

THE DISTINGUISHED CONDUCT MEDAL

No. 6913228 Sergeant Thomas Vincent Anthony COWHEY,

The Rifle Brigade (Prince Consort's Own).
Home Town: Cardiff.

Born: Newport.

At Sidi Rezegh on the 22nd November this N.C.O. was platoon sergeant of the

carrier platoon of his company. During the afternoon, when the main German

attack was made on the aerodrome with 60 tanks he displayed qualities of the

highest courage and initiative. When many of our own tanks had been overrun

and his platoon was under intense fire from enemy tanks at a range of less

than 1,000 yards he moved out into the open and assisted in getting away

wounded R.A.C. personnel.

Later, when a further German attack, supported by infantry and anti-tank

guns, was made west of the aerodrome he moved his carriers boldly out to within

1,000 yards of the enemy tanks, engaged the infantry and inflicted heavy
casualties on them. Throughout the day his fine spirit and courage were an

example to the rest of his platoon.

THE MILITARY MEDAL.

No. 2573673 Lance-Corporal Albert LENTHALL,

Royal Corps of Signals.
Home Town: Chesterfield.

Born: Chesterfield.

At Sidi Rezegh on the 22nd November when communications between his Command

Post and a forward observation post were broken l/Cpl. Lenthall went out in a

15 cwt. truck and, under very heavy fire in an exposed position, repaired the

line and thoughout the day maintained communications between this advance

Troop and his Headquarters.

This N.C.O.'s coolness in the face of heavy enemy shell fire in a very

exposed position was on inspiration to the rest of the party and an example to

all ranks.

No. 3711840 Lance-Corporal William Benjamin REDFERN.

The King's Own Royal Regiment (Lancaster).
Home Town: Levershulme, Manchester.

Born: Manchester.

This N.C.O.'s battalion took part in the operations astride the Damascus-

Beirut road from July 9th to July 13th. On the morning of the 10th one company

was pinned down on a hill by heavy mortar, machine gun and rifle fire and one of

its platoons was trapped at the foot of a cliff and under heavy fire.

/Lance-Corporal
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Lance-Corporal Redfern, though already wounded in the left arm,

volunteered to take a message to Company H.Q.; he then started off across

350 yards of open ground, being twice wounded during the journey, once in

the right arm and once in the leg. He crawled the last 30 yards to Company

H.Q. and delivered his message. He then endeavoured to rejoin his platoon

but collapsed on the way; he was in the open for 48 hours without food or

water before he was brought in, but was still cheerful when placed in the

ambulance.

THE DISTINGUISHED CONDUCT MEDAL.

No.QX.919 Bombardier Cleeve William GOODYEAR,
Australian Military Forces.

On the morning of the 16th June two armoured cars, accompanied by two

motor cycles, were observed on the road from Machrhara to Jezzine, approaching
the position held by an infantry company supported by a single anti-tank gun

in charge of Bdr. Goodyear. He held his fire until the first armoured car

had reached a road block approximately 200 yards in front of the gun; he

then opened fire and both of the cars were hit and burst into flames. Several

prisoners were taken and both the motor cycles were captured.

Shortly afterwards a staff car came along the road; it was put out of action

and one officer and the driver taken prisoner. A quarter of an hour later a

despatch rider approached the position and he also was captured. After half an

hour a third armoured car appeared moving very cautiously along the road; Bdr.

Goodyear allowed the vehicle to reach a point about 600 yards from the gun

and then opened fire. The car was at once hit and burst into flames.

In all Bdr. Goodyear’s coolness in holding his fire until the last possible

moment and his accurate shooting accounted for four enemy vehicles and in addition

7 of the enemy were killed and one officer and eleven other ranks taken prisoner.

No.NX.40814 Private Morris MELVAINE,
Australian Military Forces.

Pte. Melvaine displayed conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty on the

27th June during an attack on Jebel Mazar. A well concealed enemy machine

gun opened fire on his company during the advance and without hesitation this

soldier made straight for the gun, which directed its fire at him and continued

to fire until he was within a few yards; he killed the crew and captured the gun,

thus enabling the advance to continue and preventing further casualties to his

company. Pte. Melvaine showed remarkable courage and determination in his

action.

WAR OFFICE.
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